Serpentinized ultramafic rocks occur in two separate basement complexes in the South Arm of Sulawesi, the Bantimala and Barru Blocks. We present petrographic, mineral chemical and geochemical data for these rocks, and interpret them in terms of petrogenesis and tectonic setting.
Introduction
Sulawesi Island is located in the central part of the Indonesian archipelago, which consists of four tectonic provinces (Kadarusman et al., 2004; Maulana, 2009) 
: (1) the West and North Sulawesi
Pluto-Volcanic Arc in the south and north arms of the island, (2) the Central Sulawesi Metamorphic Belt, extending from the centre of the island to the southeastern arm, (3) the East Sulawesi Ophiolite Belt in the eastern arm, and (4) the Banggai-Sula and Tukang Besi continental fragments ( Fig.1) . Each tectonic province has occurrences of pre-Tertiary rocks containing metamorphic and mafic-ultramafic suites. The mafic-ultramafic sequences have been variously interpreted as members of ophiolites from different tectonic settings (Bergman et al., 1996; 6 The samples were crushed and milled to obtain homogeneous powders for whole-rock analysis. Bulk-rock major elements were analysed by X-ray fluorescence analysis (XRF), and whole-rock and individual mineral trace element analyses by laser ablation inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). Major elements Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe, plus F and Cl were analysed using a Phillips (now Panalytical) PW2400 wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer at the Research School of Earth Sciences, ANU. Lithium borate discs were prepared by fusion of 0.27g of dried sample powder with 1.72g of "12-22" eutectic LiBO 2 -Li 2 B 4 O 7 at 1010 °C for 10 minutes in a rocker furnace. The XRF spectrometer was calibrated for major elements against a set of 28 international standard rock powders. seconds for the background and 40 seconds for sample analyses. The external standard for calibration was NIST 612 glass, using the standard reference values of Pearce et al. (1979) . Si was used as the internal standard, employing the SiO 2 concentration previously measured by XRF.
Relative uncertainties in the trace element analyses calculated from counting statistics were typically ±1-2% for abundant transition metals and light rare earths, larger for scarce elements.
Estimate standard deviations are quoted in Tables 8.
Loss-on-ignition (LOI) values were calculated from the mass change in approximately 2
grams of powdered sample after heating to 1010 °C in the furnace for one hour.
Results

Petrological Features
Summaries of the field and petrographic characteristics of representative ultramafic rocks from the South Sulawesi Basement Complexes are listed in Table 1 . The ultramafic rocks in the Bantimala Block occur at two sites, the Moreno and Batugarencing Hills ( Fig.3 ) whereas in the Barru Block, the ultramafics occur at Kamara Village, Sabangnairi Hill and Lasitae Mountain (Fig.4) .
Bantimala Block
The ultramafic rocks in the Bantimala Block are olivine clinopyroxenite and strongly to completely serpentinized peridotite (harzburgite and dunite). Podiform chromitite occurs as lens-shaped blocks or nodules within the clinopyroxenite and sometimes also enveloped by dunite.
Locally, greenschist-facies metamorphism is evidenced by the occurrence of tremolite schist.
The olivine clinopyroxenite (samples MOR 02A and MOR 04) is predominantly cumulate-textured clinopyroxene and olivine. A spinel-group mineral (analysed as chromite: see data below) also occurs, along with (Cu,Fe) sulfides. All the samples contain serpentine, chlorite, magnetite and ilmenite as alteration products of the anhydrous silicates (Fig. 5a,b) . Olivine has modal abundance 30-40%, and forms euhedral to subhedral grains with irregular fractures filled by serpentine. Olivine grains exhibit undulating and mosaic extinction, and sometime show deformation twins. Some are almost completely replaced by serpentine. Clinopyroxene makes up 40-50% of the rock, as anhedral grains 5-8 mm in size. Serpentine ranges from 5-10% of the rock, and forms cross-fibre veins along with chlorite that cut the olivine and pyroxene. Chromite is opaque and forms less than 8% of the rock. The rocks do not contain orthopyroxene, plagioclase or their pseudomorphs.
Harzburgites (MOR 02B and MOR 03A) are strongly serpentinized and consist of olivine (50-55%), relict orthopyroxene (20-25%), clinopyroxene (0-5%) and amphibole (5-10%) (Fig.5c ). Olivine varies in size, usually 0.4-1.2 mm, but sometimes up to 3 mm. Most olivines are altered, with serpentine veins replacing the olivine. Orthopyroxene occurs as subhedral to anhedral crystals 0.5-1.5 mm in size, sometimes up to 4 mm, and commonly replaced by amphibole, which is usually found in the contact between orthopyroxene and olivine, and is 8 sometimes altered to serpentine. In MOR 02B, grains of Fe 3+ -rich chromite occur as an accessory in the matrix, usually 0.2-0.8 mm in size, and are often found with Fe sulfides (implied by point analyses to be intergrowths of pyrite+pyrrhotite and/or pyrite+pentlandite: see below).
Associated magnetite is presumed to be a by-product of serpentinization.
A dunite (MOR 01) associated with the harzburgites is strongly serpentinized (ca. 85% replacement), but olivine relicts can still be identified. Olivine would have originally made up 90-95% of the rock. Chromite abundance is 3-5%; it usually forms small grains 0.2-1 mm in size.
The podiform chromitite (MOR 03B) commonly occurs as lenses within olivine clinopyroxenite, but also sometimes within dunite. In some places, it forms discontinuous tabular bodies. Most of the chromitite was massive in structure, coarse-grained and composed up to 90 vol % of an oxide which analysed as Cr-rich magnetite (below). Anhedral individual grains range from 0.5-3 mm and are closely packed, but commonly with films of silicate between the grains.
Tremolite schist (BGR 02) and serpentinite were found at Batugarencing Hill. The tremolite schist consists of tremolite (nearly 80%) with a small amount of chlorite (10-15%) and calcite (< 5%). Tremolite occurs as porphyroblasts in the, ranging from 2-6 mm in size, showing a distinctive cleavage. Chlorite occurs mainly as a secondary mineral replacing tremolite, but is sometimes found as small grains or fibres in the groundmass and as a rim on tremolite (Fig. 5d ).
The serpentinite sample BGR 01 shows a mesh texture and in places partially pseudomorphs olivine and orthopyroxene, along with spinel grains. The absence of evidence for clinopyroxene implies that it is a highly altered harzburgite. The serpentine is admixed with small amounts of chlorite. Individual serpentine pseudomorphs are generally fine-grained, with randomly oriented fibrous texture. (Fig. 6a) , and some relict olivine grains exhibit undulating and mosaic extinction. Primary orthopyroxene has exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene and rarely spinel. Amphibole is secondary, and occurs in multiple generations, initially identified visually as 'hornblende' (earlier, coarser, more pleochroic) or 'tremolite' (less so), which partially or completely replace pyroxene grains and are in turn altered into serpentine. Subsequent analysis revealed these to be respectively edenite and magnesiohornblende/tremolite (below). Mesh-textured serpentine pseudomorphs most anhydrous silicates, and also contain chlorite (Fig. 6 ). Relict grains of olivine and pyroxene rimmed by serpentine are sometimes still found. Serpentine makes up 60-85 % of the rock, including pseudomorphs after olivine, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. A Cr-rich spinel makes up 5-8% of the rock. Other phases are chlorite (20-30%), and accessory magnetite (Fig.6b) . The olivine pseudomorphs show a mesh texture as described by O'Hanley (1996) , with serpentine in the mesh rims and olivine relicts in the mesh centres. Serpentine also occurs as thin veins cutting the thin sections. Spinel in the matrix varies in size (usually 0.2-0.7 mm), and is sometimes replaced by (Mg,Cr)-rich magnetite.
Barru Block
Podiform chromitite (BR 03) is found as coarse-grained (1-5 mm) layers containing up to 95 vol% anhedral magnesiochromite grains cemented by serpentine. Interlayering with dunite or peridotite was sometimes observed in the field.
Mineral Chemistry
Olivine
Representative microprobe analyses of olivine from the ultramafic rocks in the Bantimala and Barru Blocks are given in Table 2 . Analyses are normalised to 4 oxygens, assuming all Fe is Fe
2+
.
Olivine composition depends mainly on lithology, and is usually uniform within individual samples, with no compositional zoning from core to rim. Olivine from cumulate clinopyroxenites (MOR 02A and MOR 04) is less magnesian (Fo 85 ) than that from harzburgite MOR 02B (Fo 90 ).
All olivine from the Barru Block is Mg-rich, with Fo content 0.89 -0.91.
Pyroxenes
Representative microprobe analyses of pyroxenes are presented in Table 3 . 
Oxides
Representative analyses of spinel-group minerals and ilmenite from ultramafic rocks are presented in Table 4 . The Cr-rich spinels from clinopyroxenite and harzburgite in the Bantimala Block, are chromite with Cr/(Cr+Al) = X Cr = 0. 
Amphiboles
Representative analyses of amphibole from the meta-ultramafic and ultramafic rocks are in Table 5 , but we note that the true contents in the amphibole phase of Na, Al, Ca and Fe are likely to be slightly higher than presented.
Identification of species name for these slightly contaminated amphiboles is nontrivial.
The classification scheme of Hawthorne et al. (2012) Fig. 8 . Conversely, the presence of Fe 3+ would imply that the true compositions lie lower and towards the right.
In the Bantimala Block, amphibole is found in tremolitic schist (BGR 02) and harzburgite (MOR 02B). The amphibole has X Mg = 0.92-0.95 and high silica content (7.75-7.82 a.p.f.u) and plots in the field of tremolite (Fig. 8) in classification of Hawthorne et al. (2012) .
In the Barru ultramafic rocks, amphibole is found only in harzburgite (AM 16 and DNG 01) and, as stated above, was distinguished on the basis of pleochroism and texture into 
Serpentine and chlorite
Serpentine and chlorite compositions are given in Table 6 . Serpentine analyses were normalised to 7 oxygens and chlorites were normalised to 14 oxygens, assuming all Fe to be Fe 2+ .
All analysed serpentines are relatively homogeneous, with X Mg = 0.89-0.92.
The chlorites from the Bantimala Block are clinochlore, with X Mg = 0.92-0.93, and
Si-rich, with 3.11-3.17 Si a.p.f.u. In the Barru Block, X Mg for chlorite from lherzolite AM 16 (0.91-0.92) is generally lower than that for chlorite in harzburgite BR 02 (~ 0.94).
Sulfides
The sulfide minerals found in the ultramafics are summarized in (Constantinou, 1975; Sugaki et al. 1981) . The clinopyroxene also contains a phase with cation:sulfur ratio close to 1:2. The dominant cations is Fe, implying that this is pyrite, but unusually, the mineral also contains very substantial amounts of Cu, Ni and Co. The sulfides of harzburgite MOR 02B also have low cation:sulfur ratios, but not low enough to be single-phase pyrite. Analyses with high Ni may be from pyrite intergrown with pentlandite, whereas one Ni-free analysis may correspondite to pyrite + pyrrhotite. No Cu was measured in the sulfides of this rock, which counter-indicates the presence of Cu-bearing pentlandite minerals such as horomanite or samaniite, described from the Horoman peridotite of Japan (Kitakaze et al., 2011) .
The only sulfide mineral observed in the Barru Block is vaesite, the Ni-dominant member of the pyrite group, which occurs as a minor accessory mineral in harzburgite AM16. It contained minor Fe, but no detectable Co or Cu. The absence of Cu sulfides in these depleted peridotites is consistent with loss of most Cu but less Ni to extracted melt.
Geochemistry
Whole rocks
The whole-rock compositions of the ultramafic samples from Bantimala and Barru Blocks are given in Table 8 . The high degree of serpentinization is represented by the high LOI (3-16 wt%). Conversely, the very low Na contents of the peridotites imply that little addition of alkalis was experienced at the seafloor. 
Trace elements
All the ultramafic rocks are depleted by about 1-2 orders of magnitude in most trace elements relative to primitive mantle (Figs 9-11). This is consistent with their being refractory residues from which some melt has been extracted, or cumulates. The Bantimala clinopyroxenites follow this pattern, but with marked positive anomalies for Sr and negative anomalies for Zr (Fig.   9 ). Note that Hf and Ta are not included in Figs 9-11; both elements were present at very low concentrations, but when normalized, showed apparent positive anomalies that were not exhibited by their lighter analogues Zr and Nb. These spikes are assumed to be spurious, resulting from contamination and/or interferences.
The chondrite-normalized pattern of REE from the clinopyroxenite (Fig.9b) shows depletion all elements relative to N-MORB. The overall pattern is rather flat, with a maximum for MREE (Gd-Tm: 1.6 to 2 × chondrite) and minimum for LREE (0.3-0.5 × chondrite). Apparent anomalies in unusual REE (such as Pr in this figure) are likely due to analytical error, given the very low concentrations of these elements.
Harzburgite and dunite from the Bantimala Block are also very depleted compared to primitive mantle, in general. There are negative Zr and Nb anomalies, but upward curves for the incompatible lithophiles Rb, Ba and Th, and a Sr spike for one harzburgite may represent input from slab fluids. Chondrite-normalized REE are very flat (Fig.10) .
Trace element plots for the Barru harzburgite are shown in Fig. 11 . The spiky pattern for large-ion lithophiles and high field strength elements is even more marked than for the Bantimala ultramafics. Relative to the overall trend, all rocks are depleted in Nb and Zr, but the amphibole bearing harzburgite (AM 16 and DNG 01) show enrichment in Rb, Ba, La and Ce, which again may be due to slab fluid input. Apart from the enrichment in La and possibly Ce, the REEs are in general more enriched at the heavy end of the series.
Discussion
Geothermobarometry
The absence of garnet in ultramafic rocks in the Bantimala implies that they have not experienced high-pressure metamorphism. They contain relict orthopyroxene which must have formed at relatively low temperature, as the Ca content of the pyroxene is below detection limit of the electron microprobe (< 0.1 wt% for CaO).
In the Barru Block, the equilibrium temperature derived from pyroxene porphyroclasts in harzburgite AM 16 is calculated to be 1120°C according to two-pyroxene thermobarometer of Wells (1977) . Plagioclase and garnet are absent, consistent with pressure lying within the field in the diagram of Arai (1994) . Exsolution of clinopyroxene and spinel in orthopyroxene indicate re-equilibration from even higher-temperature conditions (Arai, 1994) .
In both blocks, the high degree of serpentinization for most samples indicates intensive seafloor metamorphism at low-pressure, low-temperature conditions.
Both blocks show rocks with metamorphic amphibole, but the ranges of amphibole composition differ. The Bantimala Block contains schist with tremolite that is poor in alkalis and Al, while the Barru Block has distinct populations of early edenite/pargasite and later high-Al tremolite. All compositions lie along a single trend, and if the difference in Al/Na content is correlated with temperature of growth, the implication is that the Barru Block experienced higher peak T during metamorphism than the Bantimala Block, and possibly a separate retrograde event.
Note that in these ultramafic bulk compositions, even the "low temperature" Bantimala tremolite may have formed at >800 o C ( Fig. 12 ; Arai et al., 2008) . Chlorite and serpentine indicate continuing retrogression at lower temperatures (Arai, 1994) .
The pressure estimate derived from hornblende in sample AM 16 yields approximately 4-4.5 kbar using the barometer of Brown (1977) 
Note that production of amphiboles requires addition of H 2 O and SiO 2 in all cases, and of Na for edenite. The water may be liberated by decomposition of previously formed serpentine, but the silica and alkalis must be supplied from an external source; serpentine is chemically equivalent to olivine + orthopyroxene + water, and hence is a silica sink rather than a source.
This process presumably occurred during uplift along the fault from the upper mantle to the surface, as suggested by Arai et al. (2008) for the Yugu peridotite in South Korea. The absence of plagioclase in ultramafics in the Bantimala and Barru Blocks suggests that the peridotites were exhumed rapidly from depths corresponding to the spinel lherzolite stability field. The P-T path estimation of peridotite from the ultramafic bodies in the Barru area is thus similar to that of the Yugu peridotite. (Arai et al., 2008) (Fig.12) .
Petrogenesis: constraints from Cr-spinel composition
The peridotites from both blocks contain Cr-rich spinels which differ in composition. In the Al 2 O 3 -TiO 2 diagram of Kamanetsky (2001), the relatively Mg-rich spinels from the Barru harzburgite and chromitite (spinel sensu stricto and magnetite) plot in the supra-subduction zone (SSZ) field, whereas the more Fe-rich oxides from the Bantimala Block (mainly chromite and magnetite) plot outside of SSZ or MORB fields, suggesting cumulate sources (Fig. 13) . The podiform chromitites of the two blocks also have spinel compositions that are quite different in their Cr:Al:Fe 3+ ratio (Fig. 14) : the relatively primitive Barru chromitite contains Mg-and Cr-rich magnesiochromite, whereas the Bantimala cumulate spinel is rich enough in Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ to qualify as magnetite, implying differences magma sources.
In the Cr# of spinel vs. Fo-in-olivine diagram of Arai (1994) (Fig. 15) , the clinopyroxenite from the Bantimala block plots in the SSZ peridotite area, which is again consistent with them being residual peridotite formed after extraction of basaltic melt in a subduction zone (Arai, 1994) . The Bantimala cumulates plot outside the "mantle array" of Arai, which corresponds to restitic peridotites, due to their combination of high-Cr spinel with Fe-rich olivine. This is consistent with their origin as products of fractional crystallization. Figure 3 of Arai (1994) suggests that fractionation results in displacement of spinel compositions horizontally across the diagram (i.e. towards lower Fo# at roughly constant Cr#). Thus, the high Cr# suggests that the parent magmas were generated in a SSZ environment.
Based on the trace element analyses and spinel compositions from the ultramafics, we infer that the Barru and Bantimala ultramafics are from a supra-subduction zone environment, but while the Barru harzburgite is restitic, with some melt extracted, the Bantimala dunite, harzburgite and clinopyroxenite are all cumulates derived from fractionation of melts.
Tectonic Setting
As previously discussed, the spinel and olivine compositions show that the two suites of ultramafics represent different types of obducted lithospheric mantle from a supra-subduction zone environment. The Bantimala ultramafics are cumulates, while the Barru peridotites are restites.
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The absence of gabbro, pillow basalt, sheeted dykes and other characteristic components of ophiolites, such as volcanoclastic sediments suggests that the ultramafic suites in both blocks are at best fragments of highly tectonized, dismembered ophiolite sequences.
Fast and slow spreading centres produce ophiolites with different characteristics (Pearce et al., 1984; Poli and Schmidt, 2002) . Those formed at fast-spreading centres are characterised by depleted harzburgites (little to no clinopyroxene) and dunite, and typically have a complete ophiolite section, whereas those from slow-spreading centres generally show lherzolite and relatively enriched harzburgite, and often show dismembered sections. The occurrence of olivine clinopyroxenite in Bantimala and harzburgite in Barru indicates that the ultramafic suites in both blocks formed in slow spreading centres. This is also supported by the high degree of serpentinization.
The ultramafics were emplaced onto the proto-Sulawesi arc and juxtaposed with the metamorphic rock assemblages to form the two basement complexes. Unless there has been large rotation of the blocks, the Barru ultramafics were emplaced approximately from the North, while the Bantimala ultramafics came from the East. Thus, despite their current close proximity, they may represent closure of two different small basins in different directions, although differential rotation of the blocks is possible, given that they are very close to the Walanae fault system (Charlton, 2000) . Small and young marginal basins which correlate with the ophiolite distribution pattern are commonly found as products of multiple convergence and collision in Southeast Asia, including the Sulawesi region (Harris, 2003) .
The Bantimala and Barru ultramafics show geochemical differences from the nearby ultramafic rocks of the East Sulawesi Ophiolite series (Kadarusman et al., 2004; Monnier et al., 2002) , suggesting that they did not form in the same tectonic setting. This is expected, since
Eastern Sulawesi would have been quite distant at the time of accretion of the Bantimala and Barru complexes (Hall, 2002) . Note that Kadarusman et al. (2004) proposed a Pacific plume origin for the East Sulawesi Ophiolite, whereas Monnier et al. (2002) The main tectonic implication is that the Bantimala and Barru obduction events were not caused directly by the westward thrust of an Australia-derived microcontinent or Pacific oceanic plate on the Eurasian margin (Hamilton, 1979; Katili, 1978; Parkinson, 1998; Wakita et al., 1996) or by southward obduction of the Celebes Sea over the east Sulawesi basement, as suggested for the emplacement of the East Sulawesi Ophiolite by (Monnier et al., 2002) .
Conclusions
Highly serpentinized ultramafic rocks occur in the Bantimala and Barru Blocks, South
Arm of Sulawesi Island, Indonesia. The Bantimala ultramafic rocks are predominantly harzburgite with pockets of dunite, and small amounts of olivine clinopyroxenite with podiform chromitite, whereas the Barru ultramafic rocks consists of highly serpentinized harzburgite, locally metamorphosed to amphibolite facies and containing lenses of podiform chromitite
The absence of garnet in the Bantimala ultramafic rocks implies that they have not experienced high-pressure metamorphism. Conversely, the high degree of serpentinization for most samples indicates intensive seafloor metamorphism at low-pressure, low-temperature conditions.
Both blocks have experienced metamorphism, resulting in the formation of amphiboles.
This may have been as high as amphibolite/granulite facies in both cases, but the lower Na and Al content of the Bantimala ultramafic rocks suggests that peak T was lower than in the Barru Block, which also shows two populations of amphiboles rather than one. The different thermal histories, along with the quite different directions of obduction, suggest that the ultramafics of the two blocks were emplaced in separate events.
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The Cr-rich spinel compositions of the ultramafics and associated podiform chromitites from both blocks are consistent with the rocks forming in a supra-subduction zone environment. Tremolite porphyroblasts occur in tremolite and chlorite (Chl) groundmass. and hydration and (4) rapid uplift of the peridotite to the surface. G, Garnet lherzolite; S, spinel lherzolite; P, plagioclase lherzolite. Hbl and Tr, upper stability limit of hornblende and tremolite.
Chl, limit stability of chlorite in the peridotite system Barru blocks (Kamenetsky, 2001) . SSZ = supra-subduction zone, MORB = mid-oceanic ridge basalt. 
